Star of the week
Last week our Star of the week was

Marta Casado- O’Connor
Well done, Marta you were our star because you
showed great listening skills especially on our
listening walk.

Story of the week
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Cooking
This week we will begin cooking with
the children. We will cook every week
on different days. We ask kindly for a
voluntary donation of £3.00 per term to
cover cost of ingredients. Sometimes
the children will bring things they have
made home and sometimes they will
share what they have made in Nursery
during their snack time.

This week we will also be:
To encourage the children's mark making
skills we will be reading the story
The Day The Crayons Quit.

Religious Education
Gods Family
Thank you for bringing in family photos. The
children have loved showing them at circle
time.
This week children will be painting and
drawing family pictures. We will also have a
short prayer time thanking God for our family
and knowing we are all part of Gods family.

Songs of the
week
Rainbow song (to Mo Mo’s
rainbow song on Cbeebies)

•Talking about Gods Family
Can you help your child to make a picture of
their family and bring it in to show at circle time.
•Using their name cards to encourage name
writing.
Can you have their name up somewhere at home
so they get use to seeing it and begin recognising
some letters from their name.
•Doing lots of mark making in different ways by
using sand, paint, glitter, flour and glue.
Please encourage your children to continue mark
making at home in these different ways.
•Making cakes, for cooking children can choose
what colour icing they want.
Spotting colours in the environment and naming
them e.g. look a bus its red, look grass its green.

Donations
Thank you so much for all the milk bottle
donations. We still appreciate donations
.
for the children's creative area (just old
recycling you have at home!). Please
send in paper, boxes, kitchen roll tubes,
card, plastic bottles and containers.
Thank you!

